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Internal erosion causes about half of all embankment dam failures, about one third
are in existing dams. The Bulletin shows that failures initiate in concentrated leaks,
by backward erosion, by contact erosion or by suffusion when the hydraulic forces
imposed by seepage through them exceed the capacity of the soils in the dam and
its foundations to resist them. The greatest hydraulic forces occur during periods of
high water level as floods pass through the reservoir. If the materials in zoned dams
have no filtering capacity, erosion will continue and progress towards failure.
Homogeneous (unzoned) dams are particularly vulnerable because if erosion
initiates, no other materials that may arrest it are present. Using case histories where
sufficient details are available, the presentation explains how the ICOLD Bulletin
makes it possible to investigate if a dam is vulnerable to internal erosion by
assessing the water level at which erosion will initiate, and to investigate the
capabilities of the materials in zoned dams to arrest erosion, sometimes after
considerable leakage and damage.
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